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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. ously hurt. One man had his neck wrenched 

a little. The train was held on the track 
by a car or two of ore at the rear end, 
otherwise nothing could have saved the en 
(tine and cars from rolling down the hill to 
1 hree F- rks.

Mr. C.rneron, of Three Forks, went down 
to New Denver last week and recorded son e 
transfers which he has lately purchased 
Mr. Cameron has been In mining canfps be 
fore, and years aeo invested in the mines c f 
the Lake of the Woods at the time of the 
excitement it» that regien, which did not 
amount to much at that time, but are now 
worked with paying remits.

CUBA REPUBLICAN. MORGAN’S DENUNCIATION. to dispelling mis apprehensions in the 
American public 
however,” he added in his 
vein, that after Sir Julian had buried 
under his pondérons logic last March, Lord 
Kimberly thought it necessary to exhume 
my remains in order to give the American 
people a much needed tonic of Great Brit 
ain’s sense

CAPITAL NOTES,mind “ It seems, 
most sarcasticWestminster Municipal Elections — 

Bifle Contest—Wellington Agrlenl 
tarai and Horticultural Society.

Complete Independence the Object 
Aimed at -Freedom, Justice. 

Right, Demanded.
The Alabama Senator and Behring 

Sea Commissioner on the British 
Sealing Claims

Remedial Legislation for Manitoba— 
Some ot the Provisions of the 

Proposed Bill.
Oolden the Progressive-Mining Trans

fers in Kootenay —Development 
Work and Its Results.

The Executive Declares That Martinez 
Campos Cannot Possibly Whip 

the Revolutionists.

of honor to braoe it up sufficiently 
to induce Congress to vote the ‘ lump sum' 
by which England seeks to pat a technical 
estoppal on an investigation of the justice 
of the damages demanded, '

At the conclusion of his speech, which 
occupied two hours, Mr. Morgan asked a 
vote on the adoption of his resolution, which 
was as follows :

Resolved, that the message of the Presi 
dent, received by the senate on February 
T* P'95, and his message read in the senate 
to day (December 3rd) relating to the pay
ment by the United States of the claims of 
(.rear Britain arising ont of the Behring 
controversy, be referred to the committee on 
foreign relations, 
said committee eximlne into the question of 
such liability on the part of Urea- Britain or 
1 an a da, arising out of the said controversy, 
and that said committee shall have authority 
to report by bill or otherwise."

The resolution was

A Bitter Speech the Prelude to the 
Adoption of His Repudlatory 

Resolution.
Salvation Army Colony for South 

Afriea-B. C cases in the 
Supreme Court.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VAÜCdUVER.

'AM " Db°. 9. The Westminster ------- a, the Marquis of Santa Lucia, has issued
muDi, ip .1 elections passed c tf quietly and, Tlrun, Dec 9 —The Emperor William statement. He Bays :
as will he seen by the following fi.u-es, this ,hla even,D2 received the president and “Ours is a republican form of govern- 
vo'e was very email : Mayor -Shiles 355, ■ member3 of the reichstag and expressed the ment, based on broad democratic principles,
qhnsto" 146 Aldermen- Hill 334, Carey j hoPe ,ha’ ,hp|r 'asks during the present I and especially suited to the Cuban people 

! I.’ick 2,0, Owen» -68, Gallagher ÉB1 ">,slon wou d make satisfactory progress , e
agaws Woods 250, Buokland ■>*)' i Hie then announced .baton Janm ! , gemment waa first organized by the

Ho ;;i 8 LA9 Douglas 221, Rain *214. ’ ary ihe anniversary of the foundation of tlectkn uf four deputies from each of the
Id the BOB G A rifle contes , the on°n ! the emPire> he proposed to give a great fere * tive army corps, who gave the mat Ur sound 

march waa won by J C. Chamberlain, 93 ; at f^e imperial palace, at which he hoped to and careful consideration and decided 
A. r Cotton, second, 92 In the Nur«e-v i eee both the PreseDt members of the reichs- ! 
match J. F Ackerman war- fin*n with F7 I ta^ a°d those who belong to that great i 
ihe oompiny ir^^cb was won hy R. Wii I -P00*1 *hc> are at,a alive. 1 ' J
eon, 69 | ----------------

Havana, Dec. 7.—Salvador Cieneros-Be- 
tan court, the Cuban ex< cutive, better known

^ a s h i nuton , Dec. 9.—The feature of the 
senate to-day was a speech by Senator Mor
gan, of Alabama, chairman of the commit
tee on foreign relations and a member of the 
I aria Behring sea tribunal, upon a resolu
tion offered by him last week instructing 
' lie foreign relations committee to investi-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—An official 

ment from Winnipeg that tie Manitoba 
government does not propose to introduce 
any legislation into the local house for the 
purpose ot removing the educational griev
ances of the Catholics of that province, 
accords with the opinions of many in Ottawa 
who have closely followed the course of 
events, or have had an it kling of the 
negotiations which have been in pregrees for 

time past. Parliament has been called 
alC called with the sp, c do object of pacing 
remedial legislation. The bib which will be 
presented to parliament is drafted, and when 
its pro visions are submitted fothe judgment of 
house and 
will
that every fair minded man in the country 
who acknowledges the right <f the Catho
lics of Mani ob* under tho constitution to 
separate schools, can accept then', 
restoring Catholic denominational schools, 
there will be every possible safeguard 
to secure ( ffioiency.

* be employed, and the province will ba 
empowered to say what text books shall be 
used, with the exception ef that in history. 
With the religious teachings the province 
will have nothing to do. The payments of 
the provincial grant will be made contin- 
gmr upon the results of the annual examin
ations.

i be Salvation Army colony project of the 
1 ’acadian Northwest is 
B >oth has received an iflLr cf 20,000 
of land in South Africa.

In t he Supreme court to day the appeal cf 
Lowenbtrg & Co. vs Wolley was allowed in 
part and a new trial was ordered as to dam
ages. Io the case of the City of Vancouver vs. 
Barley the appeal was dismissed with

UNITED GERMANY
announce-a

gate the question of the liability of tbe 
United States for the seizures of British 
ships in Behring eea in 1M»0. Mr. Morgan 
took the position in the last congress that 

v. ... the settlement of these claims by the nav-
, {jfjH ÔéeuzT mer*. cf ». lump ^ #4. 5,000 as F.colY

I exhibited his true patriotism and democratic L1QDded by the President, was neither ?ise 
ideas, giving over, as he did, all ibe extra- Dur proper. His remarks on that occasion 
ordinary powers with which he had been in- were the subject of some sarcastic comment 
vested upon his first landing in the country. Dom the British ambassbdor here in the 
This single patriotic act won for Gomez the liter’s official correspondence with Lord 
u' bounded respect and admiration of his Kimberley. That correspondence 
fellow citizens. The officers of the present Printed recently from the British blue book, 
government were chosen by the assembly aDd most of Mr. Morgan’s speech to-day r. __ 
which first met for that purpose and for the devoted to paying hia respects to Sir Julian 
adoption of a constitution, and it is thir Pauncefote.
government that has appointed as diplo a carefully prepared speech Senator
matic ag»nt our delegate plenipotentiary, Morgan said he felt it incumbent upon him- 
Thomas Estrada Palma, who is now in the 8elf to reply to certain ; ubliuhed comments 
United States. He has in turn appointed mHde upon his course in the senate by the 
our sub delegates to other countries. British premier and British ambassador

“Our government will last, and the vie Hr; declared that the Paris tribunal did
There is no arrpmpt to determine the question of the 

liability of t hu United States for the seizures 
amount r f such liability. Great 

Britain contended, however, that the lia 
biliry was decided as a necessary reference, 
and President Vieveland proceeding on that 
assumption, had, through the s^ate depart- 

agreed to pay $42,5 000 in discharge 
of this alleged liability o’ the UnUed States,
But that agreement could not be carried out 
without the ratification of congress. The 
fi -dings of the tribunal rested entirely 
rne treaty makirg power of the 
governments, and tie United States and 
Great Britain were boi-nd to carry out the 
regulations decided on for the protection of 
the seals as much as if those regulations had 
b‘ en incorporât* d in a treaty. But neither 
government was bound further.

the award of the ai bitrators would only 
furnish a remote argument tor the claim of 
Great Britain to damagt-s for the eeizures.
H" would bo loyal to the findings of the 
tr.hunal, he said, but Great Britain conveni
ently nought to over eta e them, 
department then agreed to pay $425 000 for 
damages on account of the 
1 'resident Cleveland recommended that that 

be appropriate d. Congress refused to 
make the appropriations.

If Spain j Ar this point Mr. Morgan turned hie at- 
would agree to withdraw her troops from rcniion from Sir Julian Pauncefote, the 

vu’iioc wh’ch went in-o ! ’ he 18lacd ttDd H=ci‘Pr » money -mt,clement, ! British ambissidor, and bis “doleful 
Che Bank of EugUud on bilan ce to-day was 1 t”u amoulQ,t t0 b.] Gfl, ,irea ' uba. tàeo | ^-=«8 ” to Lord Kimberley. Senator Mor- 
£353 000 J wou|d be well. Otherwico tbi t1!*5 TI>scornful and “ Does he

* Tûe g Je which has prevailtd in d lièrent °°nticure to raKe- wlth al> i,a a’-tendant hor- not know ? " he asked, “ that no executory I 
parts ot Europe h»s caused much damage [°rS 1 expect that belligerent rights will agreement Is binding until ratified by con- 
in tho vicinity of Berlin Trees have beer be recngniz-d by the United States and fol- eress . He quoted from Sir Julian’s re
uprooted and haystacks des roved The >wed by every American republic. Ours is port to Lord K.mberley that the Repub- 
damage willamount to huodreds of thou. | the L'»“se of Keedom, of j istice and of right, heans, Populists and forty-four Democrats

and i hope at no distant day to see our flag nad voted against the appropriation, and in 
over Switzerland and caused great damage floa,inlf triumph over our beloved Island ' his comment attributed the action ’of 
especially in the mountain districts An • A correspondent in Puerto Principe con- house to “ necessity of party expediency.” 
earthquake shock was also felt at Rasli also 1 ,,rT ,he rePort ol the engagement near La Mr. Morgan declared contemptuously that 
known as Oh-r Rasli, in the Canton of Kpforma In which Gen. Saurez Valdez di- it was going to be the fashion abroad 
Berne. A despatch from Rome announces t ^erted ',he adv»^ce. of Antonia Maceo on tribute everything that did not please them 
that numerous wrecks occurred during the ! Ynra|U»'"a The ineutg-n's were repu'sed, to the 1 Influence of par-y olitics ” 
storms which swept over Italy, much dam- lhe'<" ^ killed and wounded be ng re- He characterized Sir Julian com 
age b log done, especi-lly along the coasts ' P ‘REd •i"°- . , , _ „ ments as “ ut just ” and “ offensive " in the

Stagnation characterized the London s‘ock I , Th! '°«u/gent leader, Camille Ruiz, has case of .he house. “ But not content wi h 
ma, ket y esterday, the only favorable inrii- bp6D brought to More castle and sentenced 'b"«e reflections on the house," said Mr
cation being the prospect of cheap money 1 t0 for bfe Morgan, “he referred to the
for a long period. Madrid, Dec / - A special dispatch to name in a gra nitons and insulting

The British steamer Principia, Captain V16 Iuip,rcial from Santa Clara, Cuba, con He does this under cover of the British
Stannard, f,on, Shields. November 13 for b'ms the reports that the rebel leaders, A*g
New York, took Are when about forty mil, a aIaCe0- Korn, z, Roloff and aar.fin Stanch, z. After quoting S,r Julian's comment on his

It gives a resume of the ad- north of Cape Wrath, the north western ex have un,ted the,r forces and are now leading ( M°rg = ns ) characterization of some of the
rûnro„no .. , f-remirv of Scotibiid aSho ran for nnp nf th*. UD armv whoee arrea^th le varmualy psrima alleged British claimattsae “recalcitrant andE fik n ' lTUIY a”d ,p0eei; Far^e Lands atrutk a rock ard went down I '° fr'-> forty thousand to eighty rascally American,,- he declared that the
the of the future, with a description of ithh numbering souls Onlv ,hnusand men The intention of the rebels British ambassadors strie ures were bas, d
the opportun,ties for engaging m mining, Le was saved A uassenfe7 namlti l oi '« to make a s-rong and concerted effort to on (he mistaken notion that the British

, “K' /“°ch 1,8 aDd oommeiciai enter- aQD waa ala0 drowned g ' ' Invade the district of Mvtarzv, pu- a stop navigation laws should cover violations of
pises Ici hue t-peak a of the town from a ’ * Do agricultural work?, destroy crops and in- chose of the United States. ( 'rimes against
commercial point of view : “ Golden is a ' fl cE other damages The correspondent as- the decalogue could not, he said be
prosperou?, enterprising town located in the TORONTO TOPICS- s. rts t hati he collapse of the combined in- found in the Koran. He denounced

as ern part ot British Coumbia, near the   surgents’ army is imminent, owing to the the action of the American marauders
or tluence ot the KiCRint; H trse aud Coium- Toronto, Dec. 9 - (Special) -Tbe report difficulties in the way of their retreat. in Behring sea, who had placed themselves

r ut i i iMf°n th1el.main llne of Inspectors Noxon and Christie on the Official advices from Havana confirm the under the protection of the British flag, a9
475 Llls ,;,,m V;nc 7v r°'ni i'sD,0heemhDl troubles »t the central prison is .xpsctedto report th.t the Squish troops under Gen- «-I y cf surreptitious piracy.

J ., , , 11 e 1 18 rie Initial R v eral Valdez ard Navarro have defeated the object, to the English ambassador criticizing
and the terminal for the steamooati trans- | ba ready in a day or two, and it is pretty rebela under (;omfZ and Maceo, and that ! his course, either as a senator or as a mem
por atiou company and the stage lines to the generally understood that it will advise the | the rebels sustained serious losses and fled. - b"r ot the Paris tribunal, in private com-
™L8rr U ! 8 P‘*rc of 1 he Pr”vmc. ; Ontario government to request the résigna  —-- municatlons to his government, but he
British Columb a ? “ P°l‘a °‘ K “^ “ 'ion of Warden Massie as the only means nf rj g CUNWRESS emphatically protested that he had no right

ending the friction in the manag ment of U' S' ^UMtHESS. I to gtve hi. cr.ticisms to the American
the institution. Washington, Dec. 9.-5mong the bills rLpTy” a pamphlet aDd 'hue forestall bis
in the citLcJnducthrg a^vigo^us^campaign iD,mdnced in the senate to-day was one by Mr. Morgan was exceedingly ironical in 

N. Demers is striking it rich on a claim against Roman Catholicism With him Senator Allen, disfranchising any clt zen cf ' "is rtierence to the Indiscriminate nature of
kcown as the 1’romoster. They are driving *8 B^v. Calven E. Amaron, editor cf the United States who shall solicit or ac- ! 1 5 ini ' -D? YU bacd^ed together,
„ . i ,, ... , ,, , * L’Aurore the organ of the French Pro .. , ... , , I and asked the bolted States to settle for a A credible witness saw the looting of two
a tunnel, and the claim Is gradually widen- teatanta 0'f Quebec cept a title, patent of nobility or degree of “lump sum " The proposition to pay a ! bouses. A crowd of soldiers, with a full

The World’s Montreal dispatch says the Y'J°1’ from & forf‘«n ,ni‘tl°D’,a°d PaD‘ah Dg “lump sum," he said, ought to be too 1 equipment of arms, came near the house;
To assist in tbe development of pro.peots latest name mentioned in connectif with nr|l“n°L‘n- ‘ C"me ^ both hne and lm" Be on the Christian stomach of they tired In various directions Then they

at the foot of Siocan lake the C.P.R. will ' the portfolio of agriculture is that of Dr. ? The house had another short session to th®^LegllBh ambassador. bred a volley into the house and crowded
carry ore from Rosebery to coast smelters , Grandbois, M.P. fur Temisconata. day and devoted most of Its time to discuss- .JTh,e,°0rreapondeDCe lald before the hou8e* Th°UBd Y f00r,cDd ba»ered it down.
In ton lots ar the oarload rate. I The adjourned case of Harry and Dallas ir.„ the annoiniment of hruse ffioers Re Mr- Morgan said, demonstrated that there rh® crowd of soldiers rushed in and

Work is progressing on the Tamarack, a Hyams, charged wi-h conrpiracy to murder sofuMons wLe presented by the R-buh'icans were no negotiations over the alleged claims tied off every thing
Springer creek prot erty, w hion is looking Mrs Harry Hyams, can,e up in the police calling for the correspondence in the Waller GY e",deDt'y !ittle Investigation. Eng- ., ( oo^L'Y^UmenianYhon"0 I F
well. I cou.t this morning, when, on tbe reqnes- of case, for lists af pensioners who have h.en land had simply jumped at the “ lump J -; ,b and - Armenian » houses in Eizr-

The Exchange pay streak is enlarging counsel for the accused, and the crown . tf r i 8rriLk,JC) fr ( m thl, ro)la piDce March 4 ] s,l;i 8urn proposition m. d ■ by Secretary u,r’ 
and the property is looking remarkably well. ! >ng do otjc'ior, another remand w.-s j or reduced and for Secretary Smith's n-a’ Kieeham for_tbe seulement of c'aims that1."

The owners of the Howard Fraction, on | «ranted. 1 r.eprisoners Koktâ cheerful Mh1 | sons for an order aff-ring the ac'ion of the had neither justice
emon, known as ,h- K.lipell Co, h.va , t()"mioary in v, “ ig-tm,: in'o the, tf .1rs j ! V',1, UsL'p ZZ Y t ^dfY ““-TLYf the  ..............buna, made i, ob

of Samson, K-sr.rn A I’ - Shows,he V sh al,d N bn.ska. hut aU were objected "L" Y Uu'Ud .Sta'î,e "a.,isfy clothing0^ ô'L,0fUel’- beddlr§ or
a d when the .. bv the D-rreora-s An effort to have I y cLlmaifor 5*0,ages wh:;ch Great Britain *lnt8r clothing . OU0 

nr r, ed iChe n cor d he m, mor,a. of he ! ^ ,Mr’ -«a«> '-ia*ed that it ! d«ed and closed and
Nat,oral Wool Growers' Association for j *7' ° Y' du'f, °' ']16 8enate '° ot)8tluot
higher rates met the s-me fate. J J re8,de,ot m an atUn,P t0

override i he power of

i wild instructions t hit

upon 
or^ftmzkall the details of the first form of

some

adopted unanimously
unoccupied house formerly tsnanled ! THE NEWS FROoM LONDON

by pereons of ill fame was set on fire’ by in- ! 
cendiaries last night and waa burned to the 
ground.

An

CHRISTIANS IN TURKEY. country. It is thought they 
be found of suchGermany and the ü. S Tariff-Bus 

sia’s Hand in Korea-King’ 
Brempeh Deposed.

a character
Said Pasha Leaves the British Em

bassy- >’o Further Fighting 
in Constantinople.

namaiho.

Nanaimo, D.c. 9. -Rev. D. A: McRae, 
for the past five years pastor of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, has decided to Heavy Storms in Europe—Steamship 
resign hia pastorate. This he announced ! Burned at Sea—Stagnation in 
to his congregation yesterday. He intends, British Stocks,
with hia family, to reside in Lower 
ifornia.

!
While

so as
Certificated teachersFurther Details of the Ruthless and 

Bloody Massacre of Christians 
at Elzeroum.Cal

On Saturday evening James Quennell,

^NLLeo:La!yMYn:LLrnY,u;.fw7hi7mi;d ;tag yeaterdaRyt;e Mi?ieterf of Foreign Ai
The ceremony took place ao the r^idero of j 1 ’ / on «.eberetein, referring to Preei
Mr. GeortjG Taylor, Cedar Hill, Rev. E. G. ^ent Cleveland's recent message to congress,
Miller effi riating

At the first annual meeting of the Wei-
lington die - riot Horticultural, Agricultural ,, , , . , ,
and tndus-rtal Society tho followiog officers - aurance companies, and urged the house not | weli Phased with the progress of the revc.u 
were elec ed : Hon nr sideots James t0 he in''midated bv the threats of reprisals 1 U°n' ^ h8D I first took up arms against the

Èrs suraîTisi rfr-i :
Rev. T. H R-géré B A ' AndreY ft- "i bebn' wbo 'c'enLed a so called bullet-proof thirteen beardless youths would not ioj 
and D. W. Eberts, M D ; seoretarY (Ln'a'in ! 00at wh;,;h hia emce been extensively iml- I the authorities much, but one month later a
H A Dll lor. ; treasurer, Thus. E Bite I tated, is dead. He was a native of West- ' S,pin.‘eb 8-,0DKh0'd. the village tf Alta

Polio Magistrate Simpson has decided I Pba!ia and was about thirty five years LUtI’ W“a eaPlurp'i and lald low. 
to close the Nanaimo city small deh-s “ge- The garrison of 100 men at Elmulet was
court, owing !o he dresion of Judge 1 A dispatch from Shanghai says news has » government contingent cf

'eclating the sc ami appointment : b'-n received which confirms the report that I .m8n was. r( u ed La Larga, and the 
of judges under the act ultra vires of the i the Russians were the instigators of the , '-PaDI6 garrison ac Ban . leronlmeo was
provincial parliament I conspiracy against the King of Korea TY, - U 6 were morB toweiful at

Kussi.ns who assisted in the ttf.tr have 6 b’Ktc°>og ot this war than we were at 
identified some of the Americans who parti “nV p,nrf| “nt« that of ,1S6’S’ while the 
ctpated io the plot. It Is alleged that the ' “"'U '' Y con = e™lDg,
latter joined in the conspiracy owing to the 1 ment8 acd. m6*de ^thods. Gen ( .mpes 
revocation of certain gold mine cooceseio, e may have tne idea that he can whip us, or 
granted by ,he Queen, and because their : perbap8 ha will attemp- to deceive the 
salaries as advisers were reduced. ( ubans as he did In 18,8, but m each he

News from Cape Coast Castle says it is 1 " ‘L w?Dderfapy mist .kern 
-reported 'here that the Asbantees have de- 1 0omp,ete ‘edependence of Cubais what 
posed King Ptempeh, and that the war 1 Wmttre 8tru^l,Dg ,ar. aQd on no other btsis 
party Tare enthroned his mother as Queen . wi" tPrma of pEaoe bn arra0 = Ed- 
to Btt i

London, Dec. 9. — la tbe German reich- not
tory will be with as In the end. 
chance for failure. We have the people of 
C uba with us, and our treasury is by no 

empty, for a large number of property 
j ,.Æ . , owners of the island are paying taxes to uedenied that there was any differential treat- Many Spaniards, wishing our respect end 

ment In Germany of American cattle and in I protection, are included in this list. I am

Constantinople, Dec. 9 —It is officially 
annour ved here to-diy that no further con 
filets between Mussulmans and Armenians 
have occu rred, r xcept in the Xdtoun dis
trict. Tbe Vali of Sivae wires, according 
to the official report, that the enquiry into 
the disturbances at Zeith shows it to have 
been provoked by Armenian agitators who 
had previously made arrangements to escape 
from the barricaded points when repulsed 

Said Pasha, who has been a refugee at the 
British embassy, returned to his own resid 
eoce tc -night.

Boston, Dec. 9 —A corre-pondent in Con

or the
means

dead. General
acres

upon
two

“AO COMPROMISE. ’

Winnipeg, Dec. 9. —(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
Greeway has anther zed the publication of 
the following statement ; " The

Crease
At the stantinople in a lester received here this 

morning describes the condition under which 
relict tor the

govern
ment have had under consideration at vari
ous ti nes the order in council of the Do
minion government ef tbe 27:h of July last, 
mviring action on the part of the legislature 
of Manitoba to 
ancea of

oppressed Armenians must be 
distributed, advising either an independent 
American commission for the work 
acting in col junction with an English 
organization of a similar character. “ To 
insure effectual work,” the writer says, “it 
will be essential for the United Spates

DIX iV.
our move-Duncan, Dec. 8.— I'he Cowichan Pleasant 

Evening) Society has been neorganiz‘d as 
the Cowichan Institute with the following 
officers and committee : President, A. H. 
Gardnrn ; vice president, H. B. Greaves ; 
hon. secretary, J J Monter j hon treasury, 
u Maitland D ug*H. L tdies' committee — 
Mrs. Smuhe, Mrs D A xander, Mrs. J. 
MoUUnd D VOii/ l n’* <* >n

E trlioRs-1 G i«jht i / Thi • t:4 r o u e ann E 
Lomas. A oeriea of entertainments at the 
agricultural hall have been arranged as 
under : Dec. 19, dance ; J»n. 2, concert ; 
Jan. 16, dance ; Jan. 30, concert ; Feb. IS 
dance ; March 5, sacred concert. Toe 
Bantly orchestra (Victoria) has been etgiged 
for the dances.

D. Gregory Smith returned on Thursday 
last from a hunting expedition up Cotton
wood creek, Cowicnan lake, where he 
cured a fine elk.

W. F. Burton and E W. Shaw left 
by the Lakeside hotel state on Friday for a 
hunting trip at Cowichan lake.

The captain and paymaster of H.MS. 
Royal Arrhur had a fair day’s snipe shoot
ing at the Cjwichau Flats on Saturday last.

or one
The state remove the alleged griev- 

the Roman Cat ho'io minority 
in relation to education. It has 
come perfectly clear that no concession 
by the legislature will be regarded as 
a solution ot the difficulty, or as removing 
the alleged grievances, unless such 
?ion admits the principle of and re eetab- 
' ehes state aided separate schools. Upon 
i he question of the re establishment cf 
separate pchools the government will make 
no ooroprointee. ”

se.zurts and begov
ernment to take under its official protec
tion rhe men wbo distribute.” Otherwise 
it will not be permitted by Turkey. “ A 
relief committee should be organized in 
America on an independent basis to have ar 
least four superintendents of distribution.”

Boston, Dec. 9 —Lare c- ble advices call 
attenuw certain things particularly to 
be noticed in reference to the horrible

at Eizeroumon Wednesday, October 
30. The massacre was the woi k of the regu
lar soliders, assisted oaly to a limited extent 
by the populace. It was accompanied by 
systematic p’uadering of both houses and 
shops, for the moso 
attack on individuals was with the intent to 
kill,

turn

concee-

mas

FEDERATION OF labor.
New York, Dec. 9.—The fourteenth 

annual convention of the American Federa
tion of Labor opened at Madison Square 
garder, New York, to-day, pron lees to 
mark an epoch in the labor movement. 
A bent 120 delegates are presenr, represent
ing memberrhip upwards of 600,COO wage 
workers. Although this figure does not 
scow an increase in the numerical strength of 
the federation, it is not considered to be 
diminishing. Among those in attendance 

L J Cowey, of t he Erglish Federation 
f f Miners, and J Meudsley, of the English 
Federation of Textile workers. John Mc
Bride, president of the federation, called 
the meeting to order and introduced J. W. 
Sullivan
wbo made the address of welcome.

sands of marks. Severe storms prevailed
the

part by soldiers. The
86

which waa shown by the large 
ber of killed compared with 

It began at the 
moment all over the city, about 12.30 p m., 
end stopped about 4 30 pm. The Armeni
ans were all in their places of business with
out any preparation whatever for attack or 
defence. They were shot or cut down like 
animate in a trap with little opportunity for 
resistance. One of the soldiers who took 
parr in the massacre said : “At four o’clock, 

la Turka (which would be about nine 
o clock a m. ), the bugle sounded and we 
fell in.

to at-

wounded.
the

same

senators by 
manner

GtiLDEV.
The Era devotes about six columns to a

description of “ Golden, the progressive, 
commercial metropolis of Eastern British 
Columbia. ”

a

f Typographical Union No. 6,
“ Y\ e were told to sharpen our swords 

aDd get nur arms in order for 
7 o’clock the bugle sounded and we again 
tell in. Then we were told we were goi g 
to war with the Armenians ; that they had 
risen in rebellion and attacked tbe govern
ment house We were marched out and 
fold to attack the houses 
them ; but saw no enemy. Whenever 
Armenian was seen running away 
ordered to fire and simply shoot down or 
sabre those who were fleeing for safety 
We broke into the houses 
plundered them. The massacre began the 
moment the noon hour of 
finished, simultaneously all 
Ir began with a bugle call to fire, 
with the bugle call to cease firing about four 
hours later. The soldiers in all parts of the 
city had the affair in hand. In fact in 
some places not many civilians appeared in 
the looting parties. ”

use. About

I •isssfe, »
We attacked

we were
.He did not M1and

prayer was 
over t he city 

It ended

NEW D1VVKK

(From the Ledge.) V
%

fiu /
> y/

ing out. The ore is high grade.

Thomas A. Johns.

A Commoncar-

Affliction
Half of them have been plundered 

all their Permanently Cured by TakingThere
’ nor morality beyond the !c 89 0Ee hundred shops remaining

up, but palpbb y false, that i *ntt4Ct* ^ ^erp ^ere 1,000 victims of tho
massacre, LOGO houses plundered and the

contents.

Sarsa-AYERSgone to woi k f r the winr. r.
The Kali-pell, on Ten Mile creek, is

being wor k- d, and the ore b >dy is improv- ; roughly, to be only $_'i () ()(’() 
ing in quality and quantify as depth is at- allowance is madu Ur s icu 
tamed

The Rec^ is looking particularly well and 
bids fair to 1> ; oae ot the best in the coun
try.

parilla
now

shops piuu 
the business 

the city brought to a standstill. 
H-lf of the Vhrietian population will proba 
by have res* rva enr ugh to live on 
remainder will be reduced to the 
strait s.

A CAB-DRIVER’S STORY.

| ers’ fees not more th in 20 or 25 cen’s r “
! dollar will bs left f r the creators. K R 
Clarkson will probably bo appointed 
celver. The claims of ('anadUn firms ag! 
gite a ([uarter of a millier', 1) M Trie . f! 
Montreal, being ’he heavirf-t 
o ainis of English h 
$200 000

of “I was afflicted for eicht years with [Salt 
Rheum. During that time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly 
omriKMided, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to trv AVer’s Sarsa
parilla. by a friend who told me that I 
mu<t purchase six bottles, and use them 
according to directions. 1 yielded to lus 
piTMinsiun, bought tin- six* bottles, and 
took the contents of three of these bot
tles without noticing any direct benefit 
before I had finished the fourth bottle, 
my hands were as

The 
grea'est

The massacre was in the bamh of 
notorious Sasttoun butchers, V donels 

Ismael I?> y and Tewfik B-y.

the senate by
negot iatir-g for the settlement of an interna
tional controversy without its advice or cm- 

Mr. Morgan went ar coLsiderablv 
ierg'h ini o what he termed r he * infam' u* 
conspiracy,” whi h had precoeded under the 
pro’ecti, n of the British fi %g for the viola
tion of the laws of the United S ' at es, and 
claimed that a thorough investigation and 
adjudication of the claims would retult io 
large allowances of damages to t he lessees of 
the seal island e, ar.d onnst q ueoi !y 
’ r^ae^d revenue to the Uav t-d xS

In coucludii g Mr Morgan again retivned 
to his assuult on the Bri ish an bissador for 
hies i i u g h criticism of hlniFC f, vf which he
said he was perhaps “ unbecomingly cai eleee, '
“but I do feel resentful,” said he, “that 
instead of furnishing his complaints to the 
President he gave them out to the American
press at the opening of congress with a view

A L A w K 4 N BUILND4RY LINE.The Currie, on the. Galena farm, is show
ing well. A clrif- has been run from the 
shaft at a ri -p h of 50 foot, cross cutting the 
ledge. A fine ore 
depth.

On Friday a tree felled by I). McKenzie, 
who is cut D' g saw logs on the hiii above 
tiandon, fell <1

Thp- |
uses total alniOPt

creairor. Va<uim.ton Dec. 9 —In a letter sent
j to t he hmi-H tr-day congress isank'-d toappro.- 
pribi'e $50 i 00 in connection with the survey 
nf the b -undary line between Alaska and 

i British Columbia This amount is asked in 
f he possible necessity of running 

Times from Caraecis, V-m zuela, da‘ed fin ire lines of dem>»r kation of f ho Upper
^ uki n and i• o tributaries and of providing 
for t bn contingency of survi y« which

body was fund at that
THE PARKS FUND.

BRITISH ULTIMATUM
Dt I.I.1N, Dec 9 —Mr. John E. Redmond, 

le a r of the Parcellite faction of the Irish 
N Itlunal party in parliament, delivered a 
Bpooch in Navan, County Meath, to day, in 
wh'ch he urged the evicted tenants to de
mand from Mr Justin McCarthy, leader . f 
the McCarthjPe wing, an accounting of tie 
Paris fund of 000, allotted for the benefit 
of the evicted tenants, which he declared 
had been expended to settle the diff 
between 
O’Brlenltee.

Free from Eruptions1 wn ’he hill instead ■ f side
ways and s’ar ed doan hi1 ! af a tremendous 
speed, gob g over the K. A' S railway track 
and down into San fir n.

London, I) c. 9 —A dispatch to tho I v i > w ,,f
as over they were. My business, which 
^ ffLit of a cati-firiver, requires me to 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 
without- gloves, and the trouble has 
muer returned.”-Thomas A. Johns. 
8-tratford, Ont,

a U i D -
D cember 1, says : “ |'h* Bri-ish tiV irna’ im, 

has been deliv’ered here, bu" rho minis ers
f>ore

I went through 
the back of J McDor aid’s frui and tobacco <j aired a oug ’ ne boundary in un fore 

Secretary O ney, in an ac- 
compa» y it-g letter, says the determiuat ion 
vnd marking of the 141st meridian in that 
parr which by treaty forms the hourdary 
between Alaska and British Columbia is 
not marked by any existing treaty. j

be
g a box stove and pinioning a 

Mr. Humpt to’* b g fast.
Coal bins are bding built by the C. P R 

near the action at Three Forks
The K & S train ran off the track tbove 

Three Fozka on Friday, but no one was seri-

store, sm u h-n are re’icenr as t o i • h . on en ' s

feeling here, 
the revolution has been completely crushed 
and only a few scattered insurgents are iu 
the outlying districts.

Hecri loc ilir ies
odM-E g1 jptof Ayer's SarsaparillaThe ou’horitiee aseerr tha1

rencea
the Dtllonitea, Healyitee and Admitted at the World's Fair.

AVer’s Fills Cleanse the Bowels.

Stone

_r VI’ -Us in ( );ik 
i - Io pendulum, from

k >r

n : Cabinet 
1 ii.1 iid dials 

1 \ i u : . Ci< >vk s from 
i k in tile city

vt :1ivh and Jew-

DDART,
N \T Y s I'UE FT.

IAN YOU DRINK THAN

AMESON
S' (DUBLIN'
[- r 11 Very Old

k I’.OT I I I

SKY
One Star.
Two Stars.
Three Stars.

-■nJ.J.ft S.—
:o , LojsiDOJsr
n ■ i

COMFCR riNG.

COCOA
ST SUPPER.
-1v- i.' ig.’ of tlm natural 
• ■ oi"’nv ions of d gestion 

iip'ic.ation of 
1 ( ocoa. Mr. 

r our bruakfftHt arid supper 
b > fr t»-i- wracn may save 

I is by the 
ar ir" -s - f diet that a con- 
11 «l > r» ib no until strong 

• no* nry to d:seaae.

aff'Cll -tU ■'

D or-

' * ’ r j
I*- . nbtrli(-H are floating 
ü1 k v. hf rover ' here is a

a fatali > va- ape mao y
- h w• • 11 fortified with 

p- rly n anished frame.”—

boiling water or milk. Sold 
ns.by G roc* rs,labelled thus: 
Ltd., Hou reopalhic Chem- 
id on. Kngland. ocld w

i

fur
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A Happy, Fruitful
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